
 

 

 

April 17, 2018 

 

ERIE COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS – Special Meeting 

 

Chairman Horton called to order a Special Meeting of the Erie County Board of 

Elections at 5:50 p.m. in the Erie County Council Caucus Room, 114A, of the 

Erie County Courthouse.   

 

Mr. Smith then called the roll: 

 

 Members Present: Mr. Horton 

    Mr. Anderson 

    Dr. Foust 

    Mrs. Fatica 

    Mr. Leone 

    Mrs. Loll 

    Mr. Rastetter 

  

 Members Absent: None. 

 

   Also Present:  Douglas R. Smith, Clerk of Elections 

    Kimberly Alexander, Supervisor of Elections 

     

3. Hearing of the Public:  

  

 None. 

 

  

4. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting:   

 

Mr. Leone moved to approve the minutes from the March 16, 2018 

meeting.  This was seconded by Dr. Foust and carried in a unanimous roll 

call vote. 

 

Dr. Foust commented about the voting systems and the current vendor, 

ES&S.  He felt that they are far and above the other systems from previous 

years.  Dr. Foust stated that it was a wise decision to have gone with 

ES&S and it will take a lot to convince him to switch to another vendor.  

He is in favor of paper ballots as another verifier if it can be done.   
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5. Other Business: 

 

A.  Possible Change in polling locations: 

 

Mr. Smith commented that he has been here since 2003 and just 

became aware that the Elgin Borough building does not have a 

bathroom.  He was very surprised to learn this information and 

apparently there are poll workers who live very close to the building 

and never brought this issue to his attention.  He felt the best thing to 

do was move to a bigger, better facility.  The fire department is ADA 

accessible with a slight adjustment for the door but it will be a good 

improvement for voters. 

 

Regarding Wesleyville Borough #1, the borough building is small and 

there have been complaints in recent elections that the voting machines 

are crammed in and there is unusual seating which is fine for a small 

assembly room, but is not real well designed for an open voting space.  

People park at the Wesleyville Baptist Church right across the road, 

where the polling site will be moved.   He confirmed that there will be 

signage at all new polling sites and Ms. Alexander will be sending 

postcards to voters in all areas of change and will use the media to 

amplify those changes as well. 

 

Regarding Fairview Township #1, there is a parking issue and at the 

presidential election there were quite a number of voters and parking 

was difficult.  Mr. Smith stated that it is a very rural area and there are 

no other buildings in that site, so the change will be in Fairview #5, but 

it’s only two miles down the road.  He again reiterated that these 

changes will be amplified through the media. 

 

Mr. Leone moved to approve the change in the following polling 

locations: 

 

Elgin Borough – from the Borough Building to the Beaver Dam/Elgin 

Volunteer Fire Department Building at 17920 North Main Street, 

Elgin, PA. 

 

Wesleyville Borough #1 – from the Borough Building to Wesleyville 

Baptist Church, 3509 Buffalo Road. 

 

Fairview Township #1 – from Fire Hall #2 on West Lake Road to 

Fairview Presbyterian Church at 4264 Avonia Road. 
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This was seconded by Dr. Foust and carried in a unanimous roll call vote. 

 

Chairman Horton then asked that the record reflect that Mr. Anderson and Mr. 

Rastetter arrived. 

 

B. Possible approval of the 2018 General Primary Ballot: 

 

Mr. Leone moved to approve the 2018 General Primary Ballot.  This 

was seconded by Mr. Anderson and carried in a unanimous roll call 

vote. 

 

Chairman Horton then opened the floor for discussion regarding the executive 

order from the Governor.   

 

Mr. Leone asked if the Governor is requesting this update on the voting system.  

Mr. Smith clarified that the Governor did issue an executive order requiring 

counties to have a new system purchased by December of 2019.  They are looking 

for counties to employ it for the 2020 Presidential.   

 

Mr. Leone questioned if the General Assembly would have something to do with 

it.  Mr. Smith stated that since the Governor controls the Department of State, it is 

his call.  He further stated that there is no funding, other than a small amount of 

federal funding left over from HAVA, approximately $300,000 for Erie County.   

 

Mr. Anderson stated that there is leftover HAVA money, and Senator Casey 

proposed $13 million for the State.  There is a bill in the Senate that is supposed 

to go through for funding, but Mr. Anderson is not sure if that is where Senator 

Casey is placing that $13 million.  This will leave the County millions of dollars 

shy of replacing the system.   

 

Chairman Horton clarified that the only funding on the table is the HAVA money.  

He stated he has little faith in the powers that be in their ability to pass legislation. 

 

Mr. Leone stated that this is the same thing as a mandate and it bothers him 

because the state gives mandates that they don’t pay for.  When there is $17 

million divided by 67 counties, there really is no funding.  He stated he will be 

opposing it because there will be $12-$15 million the County will have to pay and 

it keeps going back to the taxpayers. 

 

Chairman Horton advised members that there will be a conference in Harrisburg 

with five or six vendors on April 26
th

 and short notice was given.  They are going 

to try and solicit counties and Chairman Horton felt that someone from the office 

should attend.  Only one vendor has been certified by the state. 
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Dr. Foust stated that if these vendors want the County’s business, they will come 

here.  He felt that it would be a travel expense that shouldn’t be incurred.   

 

Mr. Smith did advise the Board that on April 24
th

, ES&S will be here from 3 p.m. 

to 5 p.m. to give an overview of the voting machines.  He invited all members to 

attend.  Mr. Smith did receive a call from another vendor, Unison, and they will 

come to Erie for a presentation to the members.    

 

Ms. Alexander stated that Dominion could also come and give a presentation.  

She stated that Butler County had asked the State to do something along the same 

lines in western Pennsylvania and was informed that this upcoming event is one 

of many that will occur throughout the state in the coming year.  She also 

explained that Philadelphia County is looking at having voting machines in place 

by December, 2019, but will implement them in the spring of 2021.   

 

Ms. Alexander commented that there are 423 absentee ballots out. 

 

Mr. Rastetter asked if any of the vendors coming to Erie are approved by the 

State.  Mr. Smith stated that ES&S is the only one approved thus far.  He asked if 

there would be other vendors approved in the future and it is expected that there 

will be four and five potential vendors. 

 

6. Adjournment 

 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

 

        Deneé M. Breter, Council Secretary 


